
3, 16 Wongaling Beach Road, Wongaling Beach

By the Beach, By the Pool !
* Move in, rent out or airbnb!
* Central Wongaling Beach, only 420m to the beach
* Renovated bathroom
* Next to the pool

Cassowary Court has 14 units in total with a swimming pool and low body
corporate fees.  We manage the body corporate on behalf of the owners so
don't hesitate to ask any strata questions.  The body corporate is pet
friendly too ! (Body corporate fees at time of listing approx. $2700/pa).

The unit is air-conditioned in the living area and master bedroom with
security screens and ceiling fans throughout.  Modern kitchen with plenty
of cupboard space including a pantry, the laundry is incorporated behind
the kitchen with a back door leading to the outdoors.

Both bedrooms are large with built in cupboards. The bathroom has been
renovated with shower, vanity and toilet.

No car needed here, all the conveniences are within walking distance. But if
you do have one, there's a carport and storage cupboard and a grassed
courtyard area.

Marketed exclusively by Tania @ Tropical Property - Inspections welcome
by appointment.

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $220,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 2648

Agent Details

Tania Steele - 0448 250 499

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880

SOLD


